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INTRODUCTION

The cGMP phosphodiesterase beta-subunit
(PDEB), when associated with a cGMP phospho-
diesterase alpha-subunit, forms a functional holoen-
zyme that participates in the processes of transmis-
sion and amplification of the visual signal in rod
cells. Both subunits have two cGMP-binding sites
(GAF) in the N-terminal half and a catalytic domain
(PDEase) in the C-terminal portion.1 The PDEB
gene (4p16.3) presents with at least 28 reported mu-
tations causing hereditary retinitis pigmentosa
(RP), 27 polymorphic sites, and seven regions in
conflict.1 ‘Regions in conflict’ are those with more
than one version of the nucleotide sequence encoded
by a specific DNA region. The conflict at site 698 in
the PDEB protein is caused by the putative assign-
ment of the amino acids isoleucine (Ile) or tyrosine
(Tyr), coded by ATC and TAC triplets, respectively.
Both triplets differ in the two first nucleotides (AT
or TA), corresponding to positions 71 and 72 of
exon 17, located in the PDEase domain of PDEB.1

Weber and co-workers first reported the complete se-
quence of PDEB as having AT in region 698, but
then Collins and co-workers reported TA for the
same region.1 Both studies were performed in clones
of genomic DNA or cDNA, respectively. To date,
any one of the seven sites in conflict of the human
PDEB have been resolved. We carried out a survey
to resolve the conflict site 698, by studying the nu-

cleotides sequence of human genome samples direct-
ly. We analyzed PCR products of exon 17 of one
hundred Mexican individuals for recognize TAC tri-
plet by restriction enzyme assay and by sequencing.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Subjects

Fifty affected individuals with hereditary RP and
50 healthy individuals from the west of Mexico were
studied.

Methods

DNA from whole blood was extracted using a sal-
ting-out procedure. Polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) amplification of exon 17 and a restriction en-
zyme assay were used for identification of triplet
TAC. The RsaI restriction enzyme recognizes and
cuts the unique 5’–GT↓AC–3’ sequence, contained in
the triplet coding for Tyr. PCR amplification was
performed under standard conditions with an an-
nealing temperature of 62 °C, using the forward pri-
mer 5’–GGG GCG GGG TCT CCA CAC TT–3’ and
the reverse primer 5’–GGA CCC CTC GTG CCC
CCT CC–3’.2 PCR products were digested with RsaI
(New England Biolabs), electrophoresed in 12% pol-
yacrylamide gels, and stained with 0.2% silver nitra-
te solution. The PCR products of exon 17 were am-
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plified on both senses from two patients with RP
and from one healthy individual. They were sequen-
ced using ABI PRISMTM BigDye Terminator Chemis-
try on an Applied BioSystems 3100 Sequencer
(Applied BioSystems, Foster City, CA, USA).

RESULTS

All 100 samples were positive for the RsaI restric-
tion site (Figure 1). The TAC nucleotides were pre-
sent at positions 107-109 of the electropherograms
of all three analyzed samples (Figure 2). There were
no samples with partial RsaI digestion, nor did the
electropherograms show any double signals at these
positions, discounting the presence of a hetero-
zygous state. Thus, the TAC triplet was present in

all 200 chromosomes and, consequently, Tyr is loca-
ted at the putative conflict site 698 of all indivi-
duals.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The PDEase domain is present in a superfamily of
enzymes with phosphohydrolase activity involved in
the phototransduction signal, nucleic acid metabo-
lism and other functions. This catalytic domain is
widely distributed among plants, invertebrates and
mammals.3 Except for the sequence reported by We-
ber and co-workers, all the PDEB clones from hu-
mans and other mammalian species show the pre-
sence of TA nucleotides at the putative conflict
region 698 (Blastn 2.2.5, RID: 1048776668-018755-
28686).4

Three-dimensional analysis of the human PDEB
protein indicates that Tyr698 occupies a position
with a prominent external projection (Swiss-Model,
jobid: AAAa0M_JZ).5 A hypothetical replacement of
Tyr698 (a polar amino acid) by Ile (a non-polar ami-
no acid) produce an important alteration in the
structural conformation of the PDEase domain and
would probably also affect the enzymatic activity of
the PDEB protein. Although there are no reported
mutations at position 698 leading to visual defects,
the adjacent mutation Leu699Arg produces heredi-
tary RP;1 therefore, we hypothesize that Tyr698
plays a major role in the PDEase domain.

Our results show that all 200 chromosomes
analyzed have the TAC triplet and that presence of
Tyr698 in the PDEB protein does not alter the func-
tion of the phosphodiesterase involved in the visual
phototransduction signal because there was no diffe-
rence between patients with RP and healthy indivi-
duals. Together, it is reasonable to conclude that
the site 698 should no longer be considered a region
in conflict on the human PDEB appointment, and
on the other hand, it is open the possibility that
ATC triplet could to be product of the management
biotechnological of the clone, or, it represents a mu-
tant or polymorphic allele.
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Figure 2. Sequence of a portion of exon 17 showing the conflict site
698. The electropherogram of the PCR product of exon 17 (amplified on 5’
sense) from one patient with hereditary RP shows TAC nucleotides at po-
sitions 107–109, corresponding to the amino acid tyrosine. Another patient
with hereditary RP and one healthy individual showed similar sequences.

Figure 1. Restriction analysis of exon 17. The RsaI digest PCR pro-
ducts of exon 17 (196 bp) were analyzed at a 29:1 ratio on 12% polya-
crylamide gel. The total digest showed two bands, of 71 and 125 bp. Lane
1, marker (PUC18 digest MspI); lanes 2 and 3, patients with hereditary
RP; lane 4, healthy individual.
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